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PREFACE 
This study is the first in a series of studies to develop analyses 
of co1:1-_tinuous .frames by carry-over methods under the di.,recti9n of 
.~ofessqr -~~~ J. Tuma. This presentation consists of the analy.sis of 
~re.mes wi'!;4c:n1t jei:nt translation • 
... :._:.,;,:,,-
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NOMENCLATURE 
ej Slope at j 
e ~ 
J 
Starting slope at j 
~ Summation sign 
cij cji Slope deflection carry-over factors for member ij 
D .. 
1J 
Distribution factor at i of member ij 
E Modulus of elasticity 
FM .. 
1J 
Fixed-end moment at ion member ij due to loads 
I Moment of inertia 
JM. 
J 
Joint moment at j 
Kij Stiffness at i of member ij with j fixed 
K'.'. 
1J 
Stiffness at i of member iJ' withe.= -e 
J i 
Kij Relative stiffness at i of member ij 
L .. 
1J 
Length of member ij 
Mij Bending moment at ion member ij 
mj Starting joint moment at j 
rij rji Joint moment carry-over factors for member ij 
tij tji Slope carry-over factors for member ij 




A method for the analysis of coplanar continuous rigid frames 
with straight members and with joint translation prevented is pre-
sented. Any type of coplanar loading may be considered acting on 
the structure. 
Moments of inertia of individual members may be constant or 
variable. The customary assumption is made that deformation due to 
shear is small in comparison with that due to moment and is neglec-
ted. 
From the general slope deflection equations for a straight 
elastic member, an equilibrium equation is obtained for each rigid 
joint of the frame. .Two procedures of analysis, the carry-over 
slope method and the carry-over moment method, are derived from the 
system of joint equations obtained. 
The derivation of the carry-over slope equation was presented 
by Professor Jan J. Tuma in June, 1958 for the analysis qf continuous 
trusses. The writer's contribution is the .. extension of this equation 
to _continuous frame analysis. The derivation of the joint moment 
carry-over procedure shown in Part III was presented by Professor Tuma 
in the Fall of 1958. The writer's contribu.tion here is the :numerical 
application of this approach and the explamation of its correlation 
with the carry-over slope method. 
l 
2 
The application of both methods is similar to that of the mo-
ment distribution method except for the distribution, of fixed-end 
moments (1). A different form of numerical successive approximation 
is used to evaluate the final end moments. Physically the process 
can be described as follows: 
(a) With all joints assumed_f:i.xed, fixed-end moments are cal-
culated. 
(b) Then each joint is allowed·to rotate independently and 
corresponding .starting slopes..:and starting joint moments, 
terms to 'be defined later, ar~ computed, one for each 
_joint. 
(c) By calculating the effect upon each joint of all its adja-
cent joints to MY desired deg,ree of accuracy through a 
direct carry-over process the final configuration of the 
frame is obtained, from which the end moments are easily 
calc'l:lated:. 
Inherent characteristics of the carr;y:-over methods in frames 
are quite analogous to those,of t~e carry-over moment method in 
.. ;, .-··: 
beams ( 2) in that: 
. ( ?t) One starting s.lope or moment is computed at each joint. 
(b) One final slope or moment is obtained at each joint. 
(c) _No distribution of unbalances is required during the re-
laxation prooedu;re. 
(d) -The rel_axati0n proc,edure is accomplished by means of 
carry-over fact_ors only. 
(e) The procedure is self-checking. 
Both methods are applied to two numerical examples (Parts IV and V). 
3 
First a simple continuous building frame is analyzed to demonstrate 
the procedure. Then a symmetrical multi-story building frame is 
analyzed for a symmetrical loading to show the application of the 
methods to more complicated structures. Both problems are also 
solved by the moment distribution method as a check on the computa-
tions. 
PART II 
CARRY-OVER SLOPE METHOD 
1. Joint Equation 
A portion of a continuous rigid frame acted upon by a general 






Portion of a Continuous Frame 
4 
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The slope-deflection equations for the members framing into 
joint A are: 
MAB = KAB 9A + CBA KBA 9B + FMAB 
~A = KBA 9B + CAB KAB 9A + FMBA 
MAC = KAC 9A + CCA KcA 9c + FMAC 
MCA = KcA 9c + C JW K AC e A + FMCA (1) 
MAD = KAD 9A + CDA KDA 9D + FMAD 
~A = KDA 9D + CAD KAD 9A + FMDA 
MAE = KAE 9A + CEA KEA 9E + FM AE 
In equations(l) clockwise rotations are considered to be positive. 
Provided that no external couple is applied at A in addition to 
the loading shown we must have the condition of joint equilibrium.: 
Substituting corresponding equalities into equation (2) we get: 
Solving for eA: 
e = A 
Equation (4) is seen to be a five-slope equation, a term found 
useful for its description becaus~ of its similarity with the well-
known three-moment equation used in continuous beam. analysis. 
2. Carry-over Slope Equation 
Equatiion (4) written for joint j (any joint) is: 














= e~ . J 
the final form of equation (5) becomes: 
* e . == e . + l1t . . e . 





Writing equation (8) for each joint of the frame yields a system 
of n equations inn unknowns. Each equation consists of the three 
* basic terms; starting slope ej, carry-over factors tij 9 and redundant 
slopes. 
Solution of the sys_tem of equations by the carry-over procedure 
begins using the initial approximations: 
e.,; e~ 
J J 
Successive corrections to these approximate values of e. are computed 
J . 
through the use of the carry-over factors t ..• The d:i.rect and modi-
l.J 
fied procedures available for computation of these corrections are 
demonstrated in Part IV. 
_3. Starting Slope 
the starting slope e; is the rotation of joint j due to loads if 
all adjacent joints i are fixed (Fig. 2). 
Since e. = O, equation (8) gives: 
l. 
4. Carry-over Slope Factor 
The carry-over factor tij is the rotation produced at joint j 
by a unit rotation of joint i if all other joints adjacent to j are 




Physical Interpretation of Starting Slope 





e. = tiJ' J 
Physical Interpretation of Carry-over Slope Factor 
With the effect of loads on the rotation of j illustrated in 
Figure 2, the additional effect of rotation of any joint adjacent 
to j is illustrated in Figure 3. Since for this case ej =Owe 
have from equation (8): 
For ~\ = l: 
7 
PART III 
CARRY-OVER MOMENT METHOD 
l. Carry-over Moment Eguati~n 
A new term, joint moment, designated by JMj' is introduced and 
defined by the equation: 
JM. = e.LX. 
J J. J 
Substitution into equation (5) yields: 
JMj = - ECijDijJMi - EFMj , 
Denoting 
and 
the final form of equation (11) becomes: 






Equation (15) is conveniently referred to as the general five-moment 
equation. 
Writing equation (14) for each j.oint of the frame again yields 
a syste~ of n equations inn unknewns. Each equation consists of 




and redundant joint moments. Solution of the system of equations by 
the carry-over procedure begins using the initial approximations: 
JM. ,g, m. 
J J 
Successive corrections to these approximate values of J11. are com-
J 
puted through the use of the carry-over factors rij• 
2. Starting Moment 
The starting moment m. is the joint moment developed at j by 
J 
the loads if all adjacent joints i are fixed (Fig. 4). 
Since e1 
Figure 4 
Physical Interpretation of Starting Moment 
= 0 then JM. = O from equation (9) and equation (14) gives: 
. l. 
= -
3. Carry-over Moment ractor 
The carry-over factor r .. is the joint moment developed at j ' . . ... . l.J 
from a unit joint moment at i, if all other joints adjacent to j are 







1J ,,- ......... 
- ; \ 
j .. / 
I 
Physical Interpretation of Carry-over Moment Factor 
With the effect of loads on JM. illustrated in Figure Li- the 
J 
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additional effect of the joint moment at any joint adjacent to j is 
illustrated in Figure 5. 
equation (14): 
For JM. = lg 
1 
4. End Moments 
Bince for this case mj = 0 we have from 
Ci .D .. 
J 1J 
Expressions for the end moments in any member ij in terms of 
the joint moments are obtained by substitution of equation (9) into 
the slope deflection equations for member ij: 
M .. = Kijei + C .. K .. e. + FM. 1J J1 J1 J ij 
(16) 
M •• = K .. 9. + cijKijei + FM .. J1 J1 J J1 




+ FMij 1J ~K. Z:K. 1 J 
(1?) 
KjiJ?Jij C .. K .. J.M. 
M .. = + 1J 1J 1 + FMji J1 Z:K. ~Ki J 
11 
M .. = D •. JM. + C .. D .. JM. + FM .. 
1.J 1.J 1. JJ.. Jl. J 1.J 
(18) 
M .. = D .• JM. + C .. D •• JM. + FM .. 
J 1. J1 J 1.J 1.J 1 J 1. 
M .. = D .• JM. - r ji J11j + FMij 1.J 1.J 1. 
(19) 
M •• = D •. JM. - r .. JM. + FMji JJ.. J 1. J 1.J 1. 
As will be shown in Part IV'l the calculation of end moments can 
be conveniently combined with the checking procedure in tabular form 
if desired. 
PART IV 
EX.AMPLE PROBLEM l 
The carry-over methods are applied to a typical building frame 
analysis :problem (Fig. 6). 'l:he haunched beam coefficients are taken 
from refereJ:1ee (3). This proplem is based on conditions of design 
found in reference (4)o 
Relative stiffnesses shown in all solutions are obtained from 
the absolute stiffnesses computed as follows: 
4EI 
12 = .33EI for all columns 
K •• = K •• 
JJ. J.J 
lOo85EI = = 20 .,54EI for 20' beams , 
7.8lEI K = K..._ = = ~26EI 
Jl{ --KJ 30 
where I is the moment of inertia of columns and center of beams. 
Sums of stiffnesses are shown encircled on sketches. 
l. Carry-over Slope Solution (Table 1) 
(a) Carry-over Slope Factors 
CijKij = CjiKji = 7.6!zEI 20 




. GH = - l.74 = 
tH·G - - .38 - - .32 = - L20 -
12 
= t)38EI 
= .. l?EI 
for 20' beams 
tHJ = - l: t2 = - • 26 = 
t = - _____!11 = - .12 = JK r:'ltb 
(b.i) Starting Slopes 
t LK 
e* = o G e
• - - -001034(1)(20)2 = 
H - . lo74 
0 * ___ +01034(1)(20) 2 _ -28.3 * 
'QJ · L 46i:i - - EI = - 9K 
2 e* __ -.5Cl)C6) = 15.0 
M - l.20EI . + EI 
(c) Carry-over Procedure (Tables land 2) 
13 
23.8 = _ o* 
+ EI 'QL 
The alternate carry-over procedure (2) is used in Table 1. 
The direct procedure is shown in Table 2 for comparison" 
(d) Checking Procedure 
The check is established if :EMji ! o. 
2. Carr:y-over Moment Solution (Table 3) 
(a) Carry-over Moment Faot~rs 
~ rGH ~ - 1.20 = •32 = rML 
·~· 
rHG = -~ = .22 = r!J'II = rHJ = rLK 
rJH = - l!i: ~ .26 = rKL rKJ = - 1:t~ = - .12 = rJK 
' . . ·.:f,: 
(b) .· Starting Moments / 
. . 1 2 
mG = 0 ~ = ~c-.~034)(1)(20) = + 41.4 k-ft. = ~ 
2 
mJ = mL = - 41.4 k-ft ~ = -(-.5)(1)(6) = + .18.0 k-f.t 
(c~ Carry-over Procedure 
The alternate numerical procedure (2), recommended for 
general use, is again us~d in Table 3. 
(d) Checking Proced~e 
Distribution factors are computed by referring to the 
' 
sketch. As before, the check is established if ™ji:!: 0 
A B 
12'1 G l ~ . C 
D 
ln·1 **ti }:;;=lk/~:J; * J d i 1 t + , I 
12'1 NJ 
~. t 
2d ~ ·1 6' 
111 
20• -f 20' 30' 20' 
~ 
Figure 6 







EXll.MPLE .1 CAR.C:Y-OVER SLOP:S SOLUTION 
". B C 
·=·· = .c,~ 
• 33 .33 .33 
fcl .38 Elli 1 20 • s4 • 54 1 74 • 54 f:J[1 . 54 i.46 G .26 .26 . ~ ... 
~ .l;EJ 
F. }, .33 .33 
7777 7T. 77 
N 0 p 
e~ o.o i-- +23.8 - -28.3 / - ,i# -
- 6.2 
- 7.6 - + 8.3 ·-- - 3.4 - -r--
i..-- .+ 1.7 - - .., 2.6 i..--- -- 3.2 - + 0.9 -- - 1.6 - ~ ~ -
_i-,-- + 0~7 - -- - o.4 i..--__. 
- 0.5 - + 0.1 -- - 0.2 - ~ r-,,;..... 
+ O~l 
e_ -11.3 ., . +35.6 -42.7 
ji GA G~: GI: HG HB HC: HJ JH JC JP J"i( KJ 
Kliej ~ 3.B - 3.8 - 6.1 +19 •. 2 +11.9 -111.C; ... 1s.2 -23.1 -l'J.2 -i4.2 -11.l +11.'l 
ci:iKi:iei o.o o.o +13;5 - 4.3 o.o o.o -16.2 +13.5 o.o o.o + 7,4 - 7.3 
FE .• o.o o.o o.o o.c o.o 2.0 -41.li +l11.4 o.c c.o o.c o.o 
11 
l·: - . - 3.8 - 3.8 
'1 












+ 4.5 -:..--• 8.7 - -
+ 0.5 ..---
+ 1.4 - -
+ 0.1 i---T 0.2 
+43.7 
)(0 KR KL LK 
+14.6 Tl4.~ ,.23.6 -21.3 
o.o o.o -15.0 +l.S.6 
o.o '.:.C -41.4 +41.4 














- 3.3 -..... 
- 2.9 --- 2.4 --- o.4 1----- o.4 ·-r-. 
-39.4 
LE ·· LS LM ML 
-13.1 -13 •. 1 -~1 •. 3 +15,0 
o.o o.o +10.5 -15.0 
c.o ·'..'.O o.o o.o 















+ s.2 + s-.2 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 
+ 9.2 + 9;2 
J,-J 
Vi 
EXAMPLE 1 DIRECT CARRY-OVER SLOPE PROCEDURE 
JOINT G H J K 
---- - -----. --- ---- .....,_ ----CARRY-OVER FACTORS -.22 -.32 ..;..26 -.22 -.12 -.12 -.22 
STARTING SLOPES 0 +23.8 -28~3 +28.3 -- ~ - I/ -- I/ -; 6 ~ - / ~ / ~ / 1. c.o~s. - 7 •. 0 - 6 .. 2 + 3 .. 4 
+ 6.2 - 3.4 + 6 .. 2 -- -- - I/ -- I/ -- - / -- 1.6 / - / 2. c.o.s. - 2.0 + 1.7 + 1.2 
+ 2.1 -. 1.2 + 2 .. 5 - - - i/ -- I/ -
- 1.2 - -+ o .. 4 / -- 1.0 / .,.. / 3. c.o.s~ + 0.3 
+ o.6 - o.4 + 1.0 -- -- -- 1, -- I/ --
4. c.o.._s. - 0.3 - -+ 0.3. / --. - 0.3 / .,_, + 0.2 / 
+ 0.3 - 0.2 + o .. 4 - - - I/ -- I/ -
- 0.2 - - / - / -- / .5. c.o.s .. + O~l - 0.2 + O~l 
+ O.l - 0.1 + 0.1 




/ -- - 6.2 / 
- 3.3 
/ --- / - 2.1 
- 1.7 
/ -
-- o.8 / 
- 0.7 
/ --
--- 0.3 / 
- 0.3 
/ --- / - 0 .. 1 





/ - + 7.6 
/ - + 3.0 




/ -- + 0.2 
+27.5 I-' 
°' 
EXAEPLE l CL??{Y-OV:i:E LO~ _._,l;'? ~·CLi''~'.I0E TABLE 3 
A 3 C D E F 
~-
T:3 
a.uL .u..(.U U4U 
.33 .33 .33 ,.33 
G I 1.20 • 4 1.20 I H 
J, 133 133 J:3 J:3 
, 
J:3 
n 0 p R s T 
m. I o.o l· +41.4 - -lfl.4 V +41.4 - -41.4 ~ +18.0 J I-Jo,... 1-.. . -' I .,.. - 9.1 -10.8 
- 9.1 - +14.4 - ,___ - 5.0 - ,_ + 6.7 -- '-- - 5.8 ::-i-. I'-. 
i....- + 2.9 - f- - 3.8 i--- +12.8 - '-- - 5.l k +12.8 .,.,,.,. -- 3.8 - + 1.6 -...._ - 2.3 -- i-- + 0.7 ...... '-- - 4.l --a..... t-. 
'-- + l.2 - i- - o.6 i-- + 2.0 - ~ - o. 7 ~ + 2.0 -- -- o. 6 
-i..... 
+ 0.2 -- - 0.3 - ~ + 0.1 ..... L-- - o.6 -...... _ 
+ 0.2 + 0.3 + 0.3 
JTl. -13.5 - +61.9 -62.5 +64.o -68.5 +33.1 J 
ji GA GN GH E~ .u HB EC ::J JH JC JP JK i{J K-·. • li KR KL Ll: LE L'" " Li, EL LF I-IT 
Dii .275 .275 .lf50 .310 .190 .190 .310 .370 .226 .226 .178 .172 .::.26 .226 .370 .310 .l')O .190 .310 .450 .275 .275 
D .. Jl-i. - 3.7 - 3.7 - 6.1 t+l9,2 JJ.. J 
-all. 8 +11.8 +lS.2 23.1 -14.1 -llr.l -ll.l -+ll. 1;. +14.5 +1L.5 -.-23.7 ~1.2 -13.0 -13.0 -21. 2 rl4 .. 9 + 9.1 + 9.1 
-r . . JI.;. o.o o.o +13.6 - 4.3 0.0 o.c ~16 .. 2 1<-13.6 0.0 0.0 + 7.7 - 7.5 c.o o.o -15.1 1<-16.6 o.o o.o +10~6 l-15.l I o. o I o.o J..J J.. 
Fi\i o.o o.o o.o o.o c.o c..o 1,1. 4 • J.,1.4 C.\· o.o C.,O C1 .·0 c.c ,,.0 -1:1. 4 ,1.1. 4 o.o o.o o.c I o.o I o. o I o.o 
1-i. . 3.7 - 3-71+ 7.5 1+14.9 +11.8 +11.8 -33), •31.9 -14.1 -14.~ - 3.4 3.9 +llf..5 J::!-5 32.8 ,36.S -13.0 -13.0 -10.6 ~ 0.2 j+ 9.1 j+ 9,111 
t:5 lJ.. 
3. Moment Distribution Solution (Table 4) 
(a) Carry-over Factors 
C • • = C1. J. JJ. 
o.38EI = 0•54EI = 0.70 for 20' girders 
O. l 7EI 
= Oo26EI = 0.65 
(b) Fixed-end Moments 
~J = Fr\L = -01034(1)(20,2 = -41~4 k-ft 
FM = FMLK = +01034(1)(20)2 = +41.4 k-ft J1I 
F~U = -.5(1)(6)2 = -18.0 k-ft 
(c) Moment Distribution Procedure 
A modified procedure is used here also in that adjacent 
18 
joints are balanced alternately rather_ than simultaneously 
as in the re-gular moment distribution method. Member MU, 
having zero stiffness, is not shown in the table. 
(d) Checking Procedure 
A partial check is obtained if IM.. = O~ However t. any 
JJ. 
errors in carry-over values will, in general, go undetectedo 
EZJiLPI.3 1 MOXENT i:JIST:C:I3ci':'IC:N SOLc'.cION TABLE 4 
A 
~ 
C D E F 
~ - ~ ~ 
.33 
!3 
GI 1.20 .54 • 4 1.20 )H 
H J I~ L 
.33 .33 .33 .33 .33 
J:3 nL 
H 0 p R s T 
ji I GA I Gli I GI-i t HG I HB I HO I .HJ I JR I JC I JF I JE I l~J I ED I Ert I i,L I Li: I LZ I LS I LE I l-!L I HF I HT 
Dii .275 .275 .450 .310 .190 .190 .310 .370 .226 .226 .178 .178 .226 .226 .370 .310 .190 .190 .310 .450 .275 I .275 
' 
Ui:ii o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 41.4 1t41.4 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 41.4 +41.4 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o I o.o 
E .. 
. 11. 
. . . . . ' 
o.o o.o I+ 9.ci'Vi2.8 ~ 7.9 ~ 7.9 ~12.si:;-9.0 o.o o.o I·:- 4.si:;:-7.4 + 9.3 ~ 9.3 ~15.3 ~10.7 o.o o.o I+ 5.7"1;-s.1 5.0 ~ 5.0 
2.5 I- 2.5 I- 4.o""r2.8 o.o o.o ~14.~o.41-12.5 12.5 I- 9.8 i:.-6.4 c.o 0.0 l-12.W.7.9 ~11.0 ~ll.O h7.9 r12.5 o.o o.o 
o.o I o.o I+ 3.~5.3 ~ 3.3 ~ 3.3 ~ 5-~3-7 I o.o I o.o I+ 2.7V°3.4 I+ 4.3 ~ 4.3 ~ 7.0j+5.0 I o.o I o.o ~ 3-» 5.6 ~ 3.4 I+ 3.4 
1.0 I- 1.0 I- 1.*1.2 I o.o I o.o ~ 1.;r-2.2 ~ 1.3 ~ 1.3 I- 1.To.7 I o.o I o.o ~ 2.~2.~ ~ 1.7 ~ 1.7 ~ 2.3 i..-2.0 I o.o I o.o 
o.o I o.o I+ o.n-o.8 ~ 0.5 ~ 0.5 ~ o.~o.6 o.o I o.o I+ o.T 0.5 I+ o.E (, o.6 ~ 1.ci"V"c.7 I o.c I o.o ~ 0.61:- 0.9 ~ 0.5 ~ 0.5 
0.11- 0.11- 0.31 o.o I c.o I o.o I o.c 1- 0.3 1- 0.2 1- 0.21- 0.21 o.o I o.o I o.o I o.o 1- 0.1; f- 0.2 1- 0.2 f- o.4 I o.o I o.o I o.o 
3.& f- 3.6 I+ 7.3 j+14.9 f;.11.7 l,-12..7 l-38.3 l+;,1.E f-14;0 f-14.o I- 3.8 I+ 4.21T14.2 f;-1.'.;..2 l-32.6 !+36.7 f-12.9 1-12.9 f-10.9 Ir 0.1 ~ 8.9 I+ 8.9 
,!o 
PART V 
EXAMPLE PROBLEM 2 
The numerical procedure is now applied to a more complicated 
frame in order to clearly show the value of carry-over methods~ 
A typical building frame (Fig. 7) is analyzed for the condition of 
symmetrical live load shown. This frame is similar to an interior 























Stiffnesses of the various membe~s are shown in Table 5 with 
6 E = 30(10). Kji and Ilej (multiplied by E) are shown in Figure 80 
EXAMPLE 2 ABSOLUTE STIFFNESSES TABLE 5 
MEMBER I(in4) L(in) . K/E (k-ft). K"/E<: (k-ft) 
10WF25 ~33.2 144 0.3083 -
10WF33 l?O,o9 . 144 003956 -• .. 
lOWF49 272.9 144 0.6317 -
10WF60 34307 144 0079.56 -
10WF66 382.5 144 0.8854 -
lOWF66 382.5 120 100625 -
10WF72 420.7 120 1.1686 -
12WF31 238a4 216 003679 0.1840 
16WF40 515.5 216 0079.55 Oo39?8 
22 
Distribution .and carry-over factors, computed by referring to 
Figure 8, are shown below, with C-. • = C. . = 0. 500, except for CBL, 
J l.J l.J 
CDN' CFP' and Cirn which are equal to zero since the structure has 
been modified, taking advantage of the symmetry of structure and 
load. 
EXAMPLE 2 DISTRIBUTION AND CARRY-OVER FACTORS TABLE 6 
ji Dji rji=tij ji D •• Jl. rji=ti. .. J 
AB .482 -~241 EF .358 -.179 
AC .518 -.259 EG .358 -.179 
BA .428 -.214 FD .233 -.117 
BD .358 -.179 FE .293 -.147 
BL .214 .ooo FH .327 -.163 
CA e218. -.109 FP ..147 .ooo 
CD .436 -.218 GE .300 -.150 
CE .346 -.173 GH • 300 -.150 . 
DB <?144 -.072 GJ .400 -.200 
DC .373 -.186 HF .273 -.136 
DF .296 -.148 HG .245 i -.122 
Dl\T .186 .ooo HK .360 .... 180 
EC .284 -.142 HS .122 .ooo 
... 
1. Carry-over Slope Solution (Table 7) 
Starting slopes are computed as follows:· 
, 2 
En* -o.45(18) 15 92 ~A= - 12(0.7635) = + • 
2 
Ee*= - +o. 4S~lB) - _; 14 13 
B 12(0. 602) - • 
Ee*= Ee* - o 
~ C G -
Ee*_ .~1.44(18)2 = 
D - -t2(2._1333) + 18.23 
Ee* 
·E 
-lo44(18~2 . = - 12(2.222-) = + 17•50 
Ee* 
F 
2 __ +1.44(18~ __ 4 . 
- 12(2~710) - l • 35 
23 
The modified procedure is again used in Table . .7 and the check 
is established by EMj ~ O. 
2. Carry-over Moment Solution (Table 8) 
Starting Moments are computed as follow.a: 
2 
m =-·-0.45(18). 
A 12 = + 12.15 k-ft = - ~ 
' 2 
-1.,44(18) 
mD = - 12 · = + 38. 88 k-ft = ~ = ~ = - mF 
The modified procedure is used as before and the check is es-
tablished if }]II •• ~ o. 
JJ. 
3. Moment Distribution Solution (Table 9) 
Fixed-end Moments are: 
2 
FM.AB= --0•4£~18 ) = - 12.15 k-ft = - E'M:eA 
2 
FM = ___ .. L 44<18 ) · - - 38 88 k-ft DR · ·12 - • = F~F = ~S 
2 
FMFE = + 1o 44ClS) ·· - + 3_8. 88 k•ft 12 -
The alternate method is also used here and the partial check 
made if r:Mji' o. 
EX.AMPLE 2 CARRY-OVER SLOPE SOLUTION 
.i B D F 
~ii tl- .:..241 - • 072-111= ~-.179 "1 - .. 218 -.117-. 14--.148 i-.179 
eJ -14.13 ,_ t +18.23 - -14.35 - 3.41 - 3. 26- Mio,+ 1. 50 * + 1: 63 + 3.11~ ~- 2.13 • - 2 .. 1:5? - 1.56 - 1.12..::: - - o. 73 • - o .. 85 .... + 0 .1 C) t + 0. i::;q + o. 32-:'. - 0.31 - 0.20 .... ~ + o. 04 w + 0.11 + o.os - - - 0.13 - 0.16 
1 - 0.06 - 0.04~ + 0.01 i + 0.02 + 0.01 - 0.02 - 0.03 - 0.01 - 0.01 
S1 -24.11 +25.81 -23.55 
j A C E 
ltii -·.214 -.109-. ~-.,259 t - .186 -.142-~-.173 1-.147 
e~ f +15.92 - ~ o.oo _,_ ++l7o50 
t + i:; .. 01 + 2.2? 4 ~ - 10 7 4 • - 3. 97 - 3 .. 03- I.I..+ l.24 4 + ~ .. ?6 
- - o. 79 4 - 1 .. 36 - 1.00~ + 0.65 + o.82~ .... + o.45 + + 0.38 
• + 0.12 . + 0.15_ ~ - 0.16 ! - 0.24 - 0.19 - + O. 08 + O. 06 ... - o. 03 4 - o. 04 - 0.03 ... • + 0.02 + o.o: - 0.01 - 0.01 - OAOl + 0.01 + 0.01 
9j +24.99 -12.61 +24.58 
ii BA BL BD DB DC DN DF FD FE 
K;i .368 . • 184 .. '308 .'308 .,?96 • '398 .,6'32 .632 .?96 
K-iiSi -· S.87 - 4~44 - 7.43 + 7.,95 +20.52 +10.2? +16.30 -14.88 -18 .. ?t:; 
IC1 ;Ki ;8; + 4.60 o.oo + 3.98 - 3.71 - 5.01 o.oo - 7.44 + 8.1c; + Q.,?8 
I.Lt'~ii +12.15 o.oo o.oo o .. oo o.oo -38.88 o .. oo o.oo +':58.88 
Mii + 7-088 - 4.44 - 3.45 + 4.24 +15.51 -28.61 + 8.86 -- 6.,73 +29 .. 91 
ii AB AC CA CD CE EC , EF,. EG GE 
X;i .-568 ,'5Q6 .-;q6 _/7q6 .6':52 .. 632 .,796' .796 .,?tj6 
IK,, @.; + Q.lQ + ·q_ 8q - 4_qq =1()_()~ - ?.q? +1 c;. i:;4 +1 q_ t:;? +1 q_ i:;7 - 4~84 
ICi:iKi.i0i - 4.44 - 2 .. 4Q + 4.,Q4 +10.26 + 7.77 -3 .. 98 - 9:38 - 2o42 + 9 .. 78 
l.lf.l"l.;i -12.:J-5 0.,00 o.oo o.oo o .. oo o.oo -38.88 o.oo o.oo 
1'f :ii ::.. 7.40 + 7.40 - 0.05 + 0:.23 - 0~20 +11.56 -28.69 +17.15 + 4.,94 
TABLE 7 
H 
- .136-.. ~-.163 -.150 t 
,_ +11.98 .. 
- 1.95-~+ 2 .. 86 + o. 54 t - o.55~ ~+ 0.2Q + 0.1? ~ - o. 07 ... ~+ 0.05 + 0.03 t - 0.01- '-T 0.01 + o.oo 
+15.93 
G 
- .150 _.. ~-"179 -.122 ~ 
-c... o.oo-... --- 2,.6'3 - 1.80 + + o.?9 - 0.,51 - 0 .. 87. + ~o. 25 -
+ o. 04 - - 0.07 - 0.16 i - 0.01 - 0.03 f. + ·O.Ol 
- 6.08 
FP FH HF HS 
• '398 .. 885 .. 885 ... ~g8 
- C).,'3? -20.85 +14.11 + 6.,33 
o.oo + ?.0'5 -10.43 o.oo 
OoOO o .. oo o.oo -38.88 
- 9.37 -13.80 + 3 .. 68 -32.55 
GJ GH HG HK 
lo062 .. ?g6 ,.?g6 1.169 
- 6-46 ... -,4 ... 84 +12.68 +18.62 
o.oo + 6 .. 34 - 2&42 o .. oo 
o.oo o ... oo o.oo o.oo 
- 6 .. 46 + lo50 +10 .. 26 +18.62 I\) 
..i:-
EXAMPLE 2 CARRY-OVER MOMENT SOLUTION 
.i B D 
r.ii t - • 214 -.17g_. .- - .072 -.186 ~ -.148---.117 
mi -12.15 -- +38.88 t ~ .... 
" ~ - 2. 93 - 2. 80:: - - 5.75 ::: + 3.20 + 3.47 + + 6.66 4 * - lo 34 - o. 96 - :. + o.41 + 1.25 • + o.68 - 1.97 
~ - 0.27 - 0.17 .:: -- 0.'35 
i - O. 05 - Oo03 - ~ + 0.08 + 0. 23 f + 0 0 11 - - 0.06 + 0.01 + Eh-04 I + o. 02 - 0.01 - 0.01 - 0.01 
JM, -20.72 -·---·----- +55.04 
j .. A C 
r,1 f +' .• ,241 -.259- ---.109 -.218 • -.173----.142 m, • . +12.1S - o.oo --
+ + 3.,83 + 1.73 - _.. - 3.15 - 7. 23 4 - 5.53- ...._ + 2.7t;' - - 1.44 - 2.4C) - '1. 8:;-4 + o.49 + 0.63 ~ - - O. 29 - o.44 - 0 .. 34~ ~ + 1.00 f + o. 09 + 0.12 - + 0 .. 19 
+ + o. 02 + o. 02--: - 0.05 - 0.08 - o .. oc :: + 0.03 - - o. 01 ,- 0.01 = 0 .. 01-
JM_i +19.08 -22.95 
ji BA BL BD DB DC DN DF FD 
JJ:,i .428 .214 .358 .145 0373 .186 .296 .233 
lJjiJ!Vlj - 8086 - 4.43 ~ 7~42 + 7.99 +20.53 +10.25 +16.,31 -14.87 
-r1.1 11v11 + 4o60 o.oo + 3.96 - 3o7l - 5 .. 01 o.oo = 7o48 + 8015 
J.!lVI,ii -i-12.15 0.'00 o.oo OoOO o.oo -38.88 o.oo o.oo 
M·ii + ?.8q - 4.43 - 3o46 + 4 .. 28 +1c;.52 -28..,6, + 8.,83 - 60?2 
.ii AB AC CA CD CE··· EC EF EG 
JJ,i .482 .518 ,,218 .,436 ·.,, 346 0284 ,,3t58 "358 
, D,iJMi + g,,20 + 9.88 - 5.01 -10.01 ,;_r 7 o qi:; +15.5'5 +19.,57 +19.57 
-ri it.JlVlf - 4.,.4~ - 2.50 + 4,,95 +10.25 + 7,,77 = 3.,97 - 9.40 - 2.42 
J.!iVl]i -12,el? o.oo OoOO o.oo OoOO o.oo -38.88 o.oo 
M.ii - 7.3<5 + 7.38 - 0.06 + 0.24 - Ool8 +11 .. 56 -28 .. 71 +17.15 
TABLE 8 
F H 
-.147 t - .163----.136 - .122 t 
-38.88 -- +38.88 + 
- 16.96 f - 5.29-.. + q.28 + 1. 76 + - '2.31 l - 1.50-:: + o. 94 + 0.55+ - o.43 t - 0.20-
- O. 08 ~ - O. 0 3 ~ + 0.16 + O. 09 t ::. + o. 03 + o. 02 ! - 0. 01 - 0. 01 -
-63.84 +5L 70 
E G 
-.179 4 -.179---.150 -.150 • 
+,8.88 • -~ o.oo 
+ 8. ':37 + + L 76- - - 6. 96 - 4. 75 .+. - - 2.31 - L354 
+ o.,85 • + 0"55.:: :: - o.43 - 0.18 • + 0014 4 +, 0 0 09 -
+ 0. 02 • + 0 0 02 - - Oo08 ... 0 .. 03 + - 0.01 = 0.01 
+54,,65 -16.11 
FE FP FH HF HB 
.293 .147 .327 • 273 .122 
-18.71 - 9.39 .. 20.87 +14.12 + 6.32 
+ 9.?8 OQOO + 7.03 -10o4", o.oo 
+38.88 o.oo o.oo o.oo -38.88 
+29.0S - 9.~9 -1'3.84 + 3.,69 -32,,56 
GE GJ GH HG HK 
.,,oo •. 400 0300 0245 • 360 
- 4,,83 - 6,,44 - 4.,83 +12.,67 +18.62 
+ 9.?8 o.oo + 6.32 - 2.42 o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.oo o.,oo o.,oo 
+ 4.95 .. 6.44 + 1.,49 +10 .. 25 +18 .. 62 I\) 'v1 
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;Y 
EXAJYIPLE 2 MOMENT DISTRIBUTION SOLUTION TABLE 9 
' CA AC AB Bk ED DB J::JL 
.218 .518 . Z,-82 .428 .350 .145 .214 
-12.15 +12.15 + 2.82 .... -+ 5.64 
+ 3.15--+ 6.30 + 5o85 "'.""" 1-1-- + 2.93 
- 3.47-~- 1.73 - 3.83 - -- 7.66 - 6.41-..,,_ 3.20 - 3.83 
+ 1. l~l+..,. -+ 2.88 + 2.68 - ~+ 1.34 + 0.96 - -+ 1.93 
- 1.25- i.... - 0.63 .,,. o.49 <I'll ,__ _ 0.99 - 0.82 - -!S> - o.41 - o.49 
+ 0.29- ,-. + 0.58 + 0.54 - i-- + 0.27 + 0.17..,, -+ 0.34 
- 0.23 - ~- 0.12 - 0.09 - - 0.19 - 0.16 - -- 0.08 - 0.09 + 0.05 .. -+ 0.11 + 0.10 - i-, + 0.05 + 0.03 - ,....+ 0.06 
- o.o4 - 0.03 - 0.03 - 0.02 - 0.06 + 7.39 - 7.39 + 7.87 - 3.L1-4 + 4.28 - 4.43 
EC CE CD DC DF FD DN 
.284 .346 .436 .373 • 296 .233 .186 
+11.04- -+ 5.52 + 7. 25 -"21 - +14.50 +1L51 - ~+ 5.75 -38.88 
- 2.76- ,_ - 5.51 - 6.94 - ~- 3.47 - 6.63 - ,_ -13.26 + 7.23 
+ 3.65 - ~+ lo83 + 2.48 ... -+ li-o 96 + 3. 94 - ri-+ L97 + 2.47 - 0.98'""' ,__ - 1.99 - 2.51 - i,.. - 1.25 - 0.67'"' .--_ 1.35 
+ o.68 - ct,,,+ 0.34 + 0.43..,. ~+ 0.87 + 0.69 - ~+ 0.34 + o.43 
- 0.18 <Ill -- 0.37 - o.46 - IP - 0.23 - 0.11- t- - 0.23 
+ 0.11- Iii,,+ 0.06 + 0.08.,. ,._ + 0.16 + 0.12 - Fl>+ 0.06 + 0.08 
. - o.o? - 0.08 - o.o4 
+11.56 - 0.19 + 0.25 +15.55 + 8.85 - 6.76 -28.67 -
GE EG EF FE FH HF FP 
.300 · .358 • ~58 • .293 .327 .273 .147 
-38.88 +38.88 + 5.31- ..... +10. 62 
+ 6.96 ... .... +13.92 +13.92 - i.+ 6.96 
- 3.52-~- 1.76 ... 8.34..., --16.67 -18.60 - f-'!P - 9.30 - 8.37 
+ 2p30'""' - + 4.61 + 4.61 - i., + 2.30 + 1.51-..... + 3. 02 
- 1.10- t,s,., _ 0.55 - _0.85 -4 -- 1.69 - 1.89 - i,-_ Oo95 - 0.85 
+ o.43 ......i -+ 0.85 + o,85 - i-+ o.43 + 0.20.,. -+ o.41 - 0.18 - ,...._ 0.09 - 0.14"" -- 0.28 - 0.32 - -- 0.16 - 0.14 + 0.07--+ 0.15 + 0.15 - •+ 0.07 + 0.03 - -+ 0.07 - o.o~ - Oo05 - 0.05 - 0,,02 
+ 4.93 · +17.13 -28.68 +29.95 -13.81 + 3.71 - 9.38 
GJ GH HG HK HS 
.4oo .300 .245 .360 .122 
+ 4.76 • - + 9o52 +14.00 -35.titi 
- 4.6q .. 3.52...;.. ~ .. 1.76 + 4.75 
-:I- 1.36""' -+ 2._71 + 3.98 + L35 
- 1..46 - lo J:O -- .a,._ 0.55 + 0.18 
+ 0.18""' -+ 0.37 + 0.54 
- 0.25 ... 0;18 - ,p_ 0.09 
+,0.03 --s -+ 0.06 + 0.09 + 0.03 .. o.o4 - 0.03, - 6.44 + L50 +10.26 +ltl. 61 -32.57 
PART VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study is the initial extension to continuous frames of the 
carry-over theory developed by Professor Jan J. Tum.a for the analysis 
of continuous beams (2)o 
.In this case the redundants are taken t9 be the unknown joint 
rotations (or joint moments) and are computed by the carry-over pro-
' 
cess to a desired degree of accuracy. The physical interpretation 
of the process follows easily and the numerical results are self-
checking and easy to tabulateo Due to the simplicity of the process, 
errors are easily detecteds 
Comparison of the computations in E~amples land 2 show the two 
'. 
- \ 
carry-over methods and the moment distribution method to have the 
same rates of convergency. Another conclusion is that for the compu-
tation of end moments both carry-over methods ar~ similarily accurate 
and easy to applyo Although the carry-over slope method does not ne-
cessarily require the computation of distribution factors, the ability 
to work with moments rather than slopes may off-set thi_s advantage and 
the difference between the two methods becomes negligibleo 
27 
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